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A. Request for
Expression of Interest

Request for Expression of Interest
Government of Nepal (GoN)
Name of Employer: Ministry of Industry, Tourism, Forest and Environment, Karnali
Date: 24-03-2021 10:00
Name of Project: Expression of Interest for The Potentiality and Scope of Enhancing Medicinal Plants Production and
Productivity With Special Emphasis on Designing and Delineating areas for Establishing Low-Cost High Technology Nurseries
and Quality Certification Laboratories in Karnali Province
1.

Government of Nepal (GoN) has allocated fund toward the cost of Expression of Interest for The Potentiality and Scope of
Enhancing Medicinal Plants Production and Productivity With Special Emphasis on Designing and Delineating areas for
Establishing Low-Cost High Technology Nurseries and Quality Certification Laboratories in Karnali Province and intend to
apply portion of this fund to eligible payments under the Contract for which this Expression of Interest is invited for National
consulting service

2.

The Ministry of Industry, Tourism, Forest and Environment, Karnali now invites Expression of Interest (EOI) from eligible
consulting firms (“consultant”) to provide the following consulting services: The Ministry of Industry Tourism Forest and
Environment, Karnali Province, Surkhet now invites Expression of Interest (EOI) from eligible consulting firms (&#65533;
consultant&#65533;) to provide the following consulting services: Expression of interest for The Potentiality and Scope of
Enhancing Medicinal Plants Production and Productivity with Special Emphasis on Designing and Delineating areas for
Establishing Low- Cost High Technology Nurseries and Quality Certification Laboratories in Karnali Province.

3.

Interested eligible consultants may obtain further information and EOI document free of cost at the address Ministry of
Industry, Tourism, Forest and Environment, Karnali,Ministry of Industry, Tourism, Forest and Environment, Karnali
Surkhet
Surkhet
Karnali Province
Nepal during office hours on or before 07-04-2021 23:59 or visit e-GP system www.bolpatra.gov.np/egp or visit the client’s
website http://moitfe.karnali.gov.np

4.

Consultants may associate with other consultants to enhance their qualifications.

5.

Expressions of interest shall be delivered online through e-GP system www.bolpatra.gov.np/egp Ministry of Industry, Tourism,
Forest and Environment,
Karnali Province, Surkhet, Nepal on or before 07-04-2021 23:59

6.

In case the last date of obtaining and submission of the EOI documents happens to be a holiday, the next working day will be
deemed as the due date but the time will be the same as stipulated.

7.

EOI will be assessed based on Qualification 40.0 %, Experience 40.0 %, and Capacity 20.0 % of consulting firm and key
personnel. Based on evaluation of EOI, only shortlisted firms will be invited to submit technical and financial proposal through
a request for proposal.

8.

Minimum score to pass the EOI is 60

B. Instructions for Submission of Expression of

Instructions for Submission of Expression of Interest
1.

Expression of Interest may be submitted by a sole firm or a joint venture of consulting firms.

2.

Interested consultants must provide information indicating that they are qualified to perform the services (descriptions,
organization and employee and of the firm or company, description of assignments of similar nature completed in the last 7
years and their location, experience in similar conditions, general qualifications and the key personnel to be involved in the
proposed assignment).

3.

This expression of interest is open to all eligible consulting firms.

4.

In case, the applicant is individual consultant, details of similar assignment experience, their location in the previous 4 years and
audited balance sheet and bio data shall be considered for evaluation.

5.

The assignment has been scheduled for a period of 15 days. Expected date of commencement of the assignment is 21-05-2021.

6.

A Consultant will be selected in accordance with the QCBS method.

7.

Expression of Interest should contain following information:
(i)
A covering letter addressed to the representative of the client on the official letter head of company duly signed by
authorized signatory.
(ii)

Applicants shall provide the following information in the respective formats given in the EOI document:
•

EOI Form: Letter of Application (Form 1)

•

EOI Form: Applicant’s Information (Form 2)

•

EOI Form: Work Experience Details (Form 3(A), 3(B) & 3(C))

•

EOI Form: Capacity Details (Form 4)

•

EOI Form: Key Experts List (form 5).

8.

Applicants may submit additional information with their application but shortlisting will be based on the evaluation of
information requested and included in the formats provided in the EOI document.

9.

The Expression of Interest (EOI) document must be duly completed and submitted in sealed envelope and should be clearly
marked as “EOI Application for Short-listing for the Expression of Interest for The Potentiality and Scope of Enhancing
Medicinal Plants Production and Productivity With Special Emphasis on Designing and Delineating areas for Establishing
Low-Cost High Technology Nurseries and Quality Certification Laboratories in Karnali Province.The Envelope should also
clearly indicate the name and address of the Applicant. Alternatively, applicants can submit their EOI application through e-GP
system by using the forms and instructions provided by the system.

10.

The completed EOI document must be submitted on or before the date and address mentioned in the “Request for Expression of
Interest”. In case the submission falls on public holiday the submission can be made on the next working day. Any EOI
Document received after the closing time for submission of proposals shall not be considered for evaluation.

C. Objective of Consultancy Services or Brief TOR

Terms of Reference (TOR) for detailed project report on
The Potentiality and Scope of Enhancing Medicinal Plants Production and Productivity
With Special Emphasis on Designing and Delineating areas for Establishing Low-Cost
High Technology Nurseries And Quality Certification Laboratories
Introduction and Background
Globally, about 72000 species of plants are used for medicinal purpose, out of which estimated 3000
species are in global trade. The numbers of medicinal plants in trade continue to rise with rising
awareness towards herbal medication leading to high demand of medicinal plants. In this modern setting,
ingredients are sometimes marketed for uses that were never contemplated in the traditional healing
systems from which they emerged. The total herbal drug market is estimated to be US $ 100 billion in
2000 and expected to grow at an annual rate of 5-15% and the market is estimated to US $ 5 trillion by
2050. China and India from Asia are major supply sources of medicinal plants in the global context, and
Nepal export 7.3% and 4.9% share value to China and India, respectively. This is due to unique
geographical position, undulating landscape and associated climatic variation in short span that endows
Nepal with rich floral diversity with more than 11,000 species of flowering and non-flowering plants, out
of which 300 plant species are in global trade. It has been estimated that 10.77 thousand tons of medicinal
plants worth USD 60.09 million was exported in 2014 to India, followed by China and to other 50
countries worldwide in 2014.
The Constitution of Nepal desires to achieve sustainable economic growth and ensure the achievement of
sustainable economic development by participation of the public, private and cooperative sectors to
maximize the mobilization of available resources.
The 15th plan emphasizes the roles of private sector to attain national goals, objectives, strategies,
policies and priorities. These roles indicate that private sectors can provide significant support to the
government through rapid economic development, increasing investment and productivity, as well as
creating productive job opportunities in manufacturing and service industries. For this, the plan aims to
facilitate and encourage the private sectors, develop their capacities to be competitive and more
commercial. The plan further aims to identify the areas of comparative advantage, promote the export
through industry development and expansion, regulate the market for goods and services, prioritize
indigenous investments based on Nepalese labor, skills and raw materials, capitalize on import
substitution and export orientation, and attract technology investment. The Public Private Partnership
(PPP) policy 2072 promotes the public private partnership at all tiers of the government to create enabling
environment so as to encourage and guarantee public investment and its security.

Herbs and Non-Timber Forest Products Development Policy (2006) particularly emphasizes on
sustainable management and utilization of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (MAPs). Bio-Technology
Policy (2006), Nepal-National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (2014-2020), Forestry Sector
Strategy for Nepal (2016-2025), National Forest Policy 2019, Forest Act (2019), etc. also emphasizes on
management and utilization of MAPs. These policies focus on beyond the basic needs of forest products,
and green economy and green employment by scientific and economic management of forest resources in
sustainable way. Moreover, as the qualitative and quantitative involvement of consumer forums,
cooperatives, forest entrepreneurs, forest and non-timber forest products professionals and private forest
owners to develop forest entrepreneurship is critical, these policies prioritizes the importance to increase
the participation of these sectors and create enabling environment. However, optimum utilization of
available forest products, herbs and biodiversity is the greatest challenge. Furthermore, resolving the
socio-economic conflicts and proper management of the forest resources, biodiversity and water resources
will be an additional challenge.

Karnali Context and Rational for Sustainable Management and Utilization of MAPs
Nearly 39 % of the total area of Karnali province is covered by forest and is well known as reservoir to
medicinal plants. According to the available recent report, Karnali province alone shared less than 6% of
the total forest products revenue in the fiscal year (FY) 2015/16; whereas it exports 47% of the total trade
volume and 44% of the total nation’s revenue from medicinal plants (DoF, 2017). Karnali Province is
known to be rich in high valued medicinal plants viz: Yarsagumba (Ophiocordyceps sinensis), Kakoli
(Fritillaria cirrhosa), Guchi chyau (Morchella esculenta), Satuwa (Paris polyphylla), Jatamansi
(Nardostachys jatamansi), Kutki (Picrorhiza scrophulariiflora), etc. Apart from these high value species,
Timur (Zanthoxylum armatum), Padamchal (Rheum australe), Rittha (Sapindus mukorossi), Tejpat
(Cinnamomum tamala) and Kaulo (Machilus odoratissima) are abundantly available in the Province.
At least 48 Important Plant Areas (IPAs) for medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPs) are located in the
Karnali Provincei (Hamilton and Radford (2007). The Upper Bheri-Rapti Complex covering Jajarkot and
Kukum; Lower Bheri-Rapti Complex covering Dailekh, Surkhet and Salyan; and Karnali Complex
covering Humla, Mugu, Jumla, Kalikot and Dolpa are particularly rich areas in terms of medicinal and
aromatic plants.
Major conservation issues in the Province are over-harvesting, both at premature and unsustainable
harvesting due to illegal trade pressure, habitat destruction, livestock grazing, forest fire, etc. It is widely
believed that the harvesting of MAPs is no longer sustainable in many areas. Sustainable management of
of MAPs is important because of their value as perennial source of subsistence income to society and as a

means of conserving biodiversity. More attention, however, needs to be paid to the biological, socioeconomic and conservation aspects of MAPs management.
Most of the medicinal plants are exported in crude form, and the Province is yet to harness the full export
potential, especially from the export of semi-processed and processed products. There are several reasons
for this but not limited to: (i) weak infrastructure (e.g., road network leading to higher transportation
costs, (ii) inadequate number of herbal processing facilities, (iii) centuries old trading system with Nepal
and India that favors trade of crude medicinal plants, with unclear value chain (iv) inadequate resources
and market information and facilities (v) quality assurance of processed products.
These challenges are hard to mitigate in short span of time but as the market for Nepalese herbs are
expanding globally, we can export the semi-processed and processed products to a number of countries,
under condition that the quality is assured. Establishment of herbal processing facilities is one of the way
to substitute the export of crude herbs.
There is a need to regulate natural production regulating as well as increase the production of medicinal
plants through expanding medicinal herb plantations and nursery development. Currently, medicinal
plants processing industries in this province are negligible and whatever present are using mostly
traditional technologies, affecting their quality.
Despite of huge potential of MAPs to transform the Province by producing high value medicinal plants
and their value addition within the province no proper plan is in place. The Ministry of Industry, Tourism,
Forest and Environment of Karnali Province aims to promote sustainable management of MAPs in the
province to harness the potential of MAPs. It will help the export of semi-processed and processed
products, creates additional opportunities for employment and ultimately boosts the economy of the
province. Therefore, the ministry needs detail project report for proper conservation and management
plan for sustainable utilization of MAPs including establishment of required facilities with clear activities.
This call is to prepare the detail project report for the Karnali province.

Objectives
The overall objective of this task is to assess the current status of MAPs with market potential and
develop sustainable management plan for the province. The specific objectives of the assignment are:
1. To prepare a comprehensive list of MAPs based on value, trade and revenue potential with
existing and potential distribution in the province with trade volume, value and processing level.

2. To Present industrial scenarios of MAP based products in Karnali with special emphasis on six
plant based commodities:-Perfumes,Flavours, Spices and

Condiments, Pharmaceuticals,

Neutraceuticals,Cosmetics,Fibres and Fabrics.
3. To estimate sustainable harvesting volume of commercially viable species considering value
chain analysis.
4. To define cluster/pocket areas concept and recommend plant based special areas and promotional
strategies.
5. Develop criteria, identify facilities required and recommend the most appropriate location for
area for the establishment of MAPs production to marketing facilities including laboratories.
6. Estimate details cost required with annual action plan.
7. Recommend policies required to achieve sustainable management and utilization of medicinal
and aromatic plants with market potential in Karnali province.
8. Design the most appropriate low cost high technology nursery models that can be adopted locally.
9. Develop and recommend a working model with detailed procedural process to establish quality
certification laboratories

Suggested activities
Desk Review and Analysis


Review of relevant policies

including existing sectoral plans of Nepal Government and

Provincial Government Review of Forest Management Plans of Divisional Forest Offices of
Karnali Province and Protected Areas Management Plans; and review of relevant scientific
literature to identify the potential species and volume in the Province; and Review and analyze
emerging issues related to the federal structure of the country including the rights and
responsibilities of the local governments related to land use and enterprises.

Consultation with Stakeholders


Consultation and discussion with the concerned provincial and local governments and also other
stakeholders are very important for this assignment. Furthermore, consultation and discussion
with respective DFO officials and Universities are also recommended.



Consultation with ISO certified laboratories and quality managers, technical managers of
Department of Plant Resources are also recommended.



Consultation with Natural resources managers, botanist, forester and market experts deemed
necessary to recommend suitable MAP species for cultivation at Karnali Province.



Consultations with local level stakeholders’ shall incorporate crosscutting issues considerations
ensuring active engagements of women, indigenous and marginalized groups in all levels of landuse planning. Participatory planning method and related tools shall be developed in coordination
with relevant stakeholders. Proper documentations shall be done for all the participatory steps
undertaken for the development of the map.

Field study :
A detailed field research design is expected to be included in Inception report. The co-ordinates of the
sample plots, major vegetation studied and MAPs location needs to be included as a supplementary
volume of final report.


Field study to identify the nursery needs, topographical and climate changes and to indentify the
challenges/gaps associated with presently used nurseries shall be planned.



Field study will be conducted to identify the most suitable location, land availability.



Field study which includes all districts and representative of all ecological and vegetation zone is
expected to be conducted.



Prepare resource mapping with GIS support

Other Activities


Identify knowledge, qualifications, skills and social skill of human resources needed to operate
the industry.



Suggest the appropriate models for industry operation.



Prepare the complete drawing of necessary tools, equipment, machinery and physical
infrastructure for design, estimation and processing line for processing, packaging, storage and
waste management.



Determine the cost of production supports for MAPs cultivation, protection, management
supports and physical infrastructure and other resources required for the operation and
management of the facilities.

Time Schedule and Reporting Requirements
The consultant should commence the work from the date of signing of the agreement. The assignment has
to be completed within 3 (Three months) started from the date of assignment. The consultant is expected
to prepare and submit the Final Report prepared in English language. The Draft Detail Project Report
should be duly being discussed with the MoITFE, Karnali Province officials. Comments should be
obtained on the draft report from client and stakeholders wherever applicable or necessary for its

finalization. The consultant is expected to submit 3 final sets of final report in the text and one digital
copy in Pen drive or CD or in any digital storage. The submission plan of the reports shall be as below:
S.N.

Reports

Duration

1.

Inception Report

2 week after issuance of
work order, should
submit before field visit.



Inception report with detail work plan
and timeframe as well as methodology
shall be submitted within the two weeks
of signing of the contract for the
assignment. This should be presented at
the inception workshop. After
incorporating all the feedback,
suggestions and inputs from the
participants of the workshop, the
inception report must be finalized and
submitted to the MoITFE.

(2 copies)

Minimum Contents of the Report

2.

Preliminary Report

5 weeks after issuance of
work order, should
submit before field visit.



Reviews from the site visits, Method of
Study, Analysis of Field Data, Findings.

3.

Draft Report

3 weeks after issuance of
work order



Reviews from the site visits, Method of
Study, Analysis of Field Data, Findings,
Market analysis, Google map, GPS
Maps etc.

2 weeks after submission
of Draft Report

 Incorporation of comments and
suggestions on Draft report.

(2 copies)

4.

Final Detail Project
Report (3 copies and
1 digital copy)

Composition and qualification & Experience of the team:
For completing the assigned tasks, the consultant shall provide following personnel with academic
qualifications and professional experiences.
A.

KEY EXPERTS

S.N.
Position

Minimum
No. of
Months Years of
Persons
Experience

1.
Team Leader

1

3

15 years after

Required Qualification

Master's Degree in Botany with at least
15 years of work experience in
medicinal plants sector/ Forestry/
Natural
Resource
Management/
Relevant Sector after completion of
Master Degree

2.
Policy Analyst

1

2

10 years after

Master's Degree in Administration/
Law or related field with minimum 10
years of relevant work experience after
completion of Master Degree

10 years after

Master's Degree in Chemical
Engineering or related field with
minimum 10 years of relevant work
experience after completion of Master
Degree

10 years after

Master of Environment
Engineering/Environmental Science/
Forest with minimum 10 years of
relevant work experience after
completion of Master Degree

10 years after

Master in Anthropology with minimum
10 years’ experience in relevant Govern
projects after completion of

10 years after

Master of Engineering/Environmental
Science with minimum 10 years of
relevant work experience in after
completion of Master Degree

10 years after

Master in Economics /Business Study
with minimum 10 years of relevant
work experience after completion of
Master Degree

10 years after

Master in Economics with minimum
10 years of relevant work experience
after completion of Master Degree

5 years after

Master in Engineering with Bachelor
degree in Civil Engineering relevant
field with minimum 5 years of relevant
work experience after completion of
Master Degree

3.
Chemist/Chemical
Engineer

1

2

4.
Environmentalists/
Forest Expert

1

2

Sociologist

1

1

5.

6.
GIS expert

1

2

7.
Market Experts

1

2

Economist

1

1

8.

9.
Civil Engineer

1

2

B.

SUPPORTING STAFFS

Position

No. of
Persons

Months

Minimum Years of
Experience

Botanist/NRM
Manager

4

3

2 years

 Bachelor’s degree in Forestry with 5
years of Relevant Experience

Computer
Operator

1

2

2 years

 Bachelor’s degree with 3 years of
Experience

4

2

1 years

 Diploma in Forestry/ Intermediate
in Science with one years of
experience in relevant Field

Enumerator

Required Qualification

MODE OF PAYMENT
This is a lump sum contract for delivery of a defined set of outputs. Payments are made at percentages of
the total contract value on the basis of the Consultant satisfactorily achieving the key milestones stated
below and after the approval from MoITFE, Karnali, Province.


20 % of the contract amount after submission of Inception Report



20% of the contract amount after submission of Preliminary Report



30 % of the contract amount after submission of Draft Report



30 % of the contract amount after submission of Final Report

Monitoring and Supervision
The technical committee formed for this assignment will oversee the work. The committee will make
field visits as it requires. The committee will provide the technical guidance to the consulting team and
review the reports. Available relevant information and conducted studies will be provided. Relevant
support Staff/Officer will assign to facilitate the assignment.

D. Evaluation of Consultant’s EOI Application

Evaluation of Consultant’s EOI Application
Consultant’s EOI application which meets the eligibility criteria will be ranked on the basis of the Ranking Criteria.

i) Eligibility & Completeness Test
Sl. No.

Criteria Title

Compliance

1

Corporate Registration

2

Tax Clearance/Tax Return Submission

3

VAT/PAN Registration

4

EOI Form 1: Letter of Application

5

EOI Form 2: Applicantâ€™s Information Form

6

EOI Form 3: Experience (3(A) and 3(B))

7

EOI Form 4: Capacity

8

EOI Form 5: Qualification of Key Experts

9

In case of a natural person or firm/institution/company which is already declared blacklisted and
ineligible by the GoN, any other new or existing firm/institution/company owned partially or fully
by such Natural person or Owner or Board of director of blacklisted firm/institution/company;
shall not be eligible consultant.

10

If the corruption case is being filed to Court against the Natural Person or Board of Director of the
firm/institution /company or any partner of JV, such Natural Person or Board of Director of the
firm/institution /company or any partner of JV shall not be eligible to participate in procurement
process till the concerned Court has not issued the decision of clearance against the Corruption
Charges.

ii) EOI Evaluation Criteria
A. Qualification
Sl. No.

Criteria

Minimum Requirement

1

Team Leader

Master's Degree in Botany/Forestry/ Natural Resource
Management with at least 10 years of work experience in
medicinal plants sector/ Forestry/ Natural Resource
Management/ Relevent Sector

2

Political Analyst

Master's Degree in Admistration / Law or related field with
minimum 5 years of relevant work experience (5 no of related
projects) after completion of Master Degree

3

Chemist/ Chemical Engineer

Master's Degree in Chemical Engineering or related field with
minimum 3 years of relevant work experience (3 no of related
projects) after completion of Master Degree

4

Environmentalists/ Forester

Master of Environment Engineering/Environmental Science/
Forest with minimum 5 years of relevant work experience (5
related projects ) after completion of Master Degree

5

Sociologist

Master in Sociology/Anthroplogy with minimum 5 years’
relevant work experience.(5 no of related projects) after
completion of Master Degree

6

GIS expert

Master of Engineering/Environmental Science with minimum 2
years of relevant work experience in (2 no of project projects)
after completion of Master Degree

7

Market Experts

Master in Economics/BusinessStudy with minimum 4 years of
relevant work experience (4 no of related projects) after
completion of Master Degree

8

Economist

Master in Economics with minimum 2 years of relevant work
experience (2 no of related projects) after completion of Master

Sl. No.

Criteria

Minimum Requirement
Degree

9

Master in Engineering with Bachelor degree in Civil
Engineering relevant field with minimum 4 years of relevant
work experience (4 no of relevant projects)

Civil Engineer

Score: 40.0
B. Experience
Sl. No.

Criteria

Minimum Requirement

1

Work Experience of Firms in Similar Projects

Experience in Detailed Project Report of Agricultural / Forest /
Medicinal Plant/Environment or related project of within last 5
years.

2

Years of work experience

Minimum 2 years

3

Similar Geographical experience of consulting firm

Atleast 2 Projects were sucessfully completed in Hilly Area

4

Specific experience (No. of projects under government of
Minimum 2 projects
Nepal)

5

Methodology

Based on Technical Proposal

Score: 40.0
C. Capacity
Sl. No.

Criteria

Minimum Requirement

1

Financial Capacity (overturn)

Projects Consulting Cost >10 million (annual turnover)

2

Equipment related to the proposed assignment.

Laptops/Plotter/GPS

3

Financial Capacity (Firm capacity)

Minimum of 50 Lakhs

Score: 20.0
Minimum score to pass the EOI is: 60
Note : If the corruption case is being filed to Court against the Natural Person or Board of Director of the firm/institution /company or any partner of JV, such
Natural Person or Board of Director of the firm/institution /company or any partner of JV such consultant’s proposal shall be excluded during the evaluation.

E. EOI Forms & Formats

E. EOI Forms & Formats
Form 1. Letter of Application
Form 2. Applicant’s information
Form 3.Experience (General, Specific and Geographical)
Form 4. Capacity
Form 5. Qualification of Key Experts

Standard EOI Document

1. Letter of Application
(Letterhead paper of the Applicant or partner responsible for a joint venture, including full
postal address, telephone no., fax and email address)
Date: ..........................

To,
Full Name of Client: __________________________
Full Address of Client: ________________________
Telephone No.: ______________________________
Fax No.: ____________________________________
Email Address: _______________________________
Sir/Madam,
1. Being duly authorized to represent and act on behalf of (hereinafter "the Applicant"), and
having reviewed and fully understood all the short-listing information provided, the
undersigned hereby apply to be short-listed by [Insert name of Client) as Consultant for
{Insert brief description of Work/Services}.
2. Attached to this letter are photocopies of original documents defining:
a) the Applicant's legal status;
b) the principal place of business;
3. [Insert name of Client] and its authorized representatives are hereby authorized to verify
the statements, documents, and information submitted in connection with this application.
This Letter of Application will also serve as authorization to any individual or
authorized representative of any institution referred to in the supporting information, to
provide such information deemed necessary and requested by yourselves to verify
statements and information provided in this application, or with regard to the resources,
experience, and competence of the Applicant.
4. [Insert name of Client) and its authorized representatives are authorized to contact
any of the signatories to this letter for any further information.1
5. All further communication concerning this Application should be addressed to the following
person,
[Person]
[Company]
[Address]
[Phone, Fax, Email]
6. We declare that, we have no conflict of interest in the proposed procurement proceedings
and we have not been punished for an offense relating to the concerned profession or
1

Applications by joint ventures should provide on a separate sheet, relevant information for each party to the
Application.

Standard EOI Document
business and our Company/firm has not been declared ineligible.
7. We further confirm that, if any of our experts is engaged to prepare the TOR for any ensuing
assignment resulting from our work product under this assignment, our firm, JV member or
sub-consultant, and the expert(s) will be disqualified from short-listing and participation in
the assignment.
8. The undersigned declares that the statements made and the information provided in the duly
completed application are complete, true and correct in every detail.

Signed

:

Name

:

For and on behalf of (name of Applicant or partner of a joint venture):

Standard EOI Document

2. Applicant’s Information Form
(In case of joint venture of two or more firms to be filled separately for each constituent
member)

1. Name of Firm/Company:
2. Type of Constitution (Partnership/ Pvt. Ltd/Public Ltd/ Public Sector/ NGO)
3. Date of Registration / Commencement of Business (Please specify):
4. Country of Registration:
5. Registered Office/Place of Business:
6. Telephone No; Fax No; E-Mail Address
7. Name of Authorized Contact Person / Designation/ Address/Telephone:
8. Name of Authorized Local Agent /Address/Telephone:
9. Consultant’s Organization:
10. Total number of staff:
11. Number of regular professional staff:
(Provide Company Profile with description of the background and organization of the
Consultant and, if applicable, for each joint venture partner for this assignment.)

Standard EOI Document

3. Experience
3(A). General Work Experience
(Details of assignments undertaken. Each consultant or member of a JV must fill
in this form.)
S.
N.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Name of
assignment

Location Value of
Year
Contract Completed

Client

Description of work carried
out

Standard EOI Document

3(B). Specific Experience
Details of similar assignments undertaken in the previous seven years
(In case of joint venture of two or more firms to be filled separately for each
constituent member)
Assignment name:

Approx. value of the contract (in current NRs;
US$ or Euro)2:

Country:

Duration of assignment (months):

Location within country:

Name of Client:

Total No. of person-months of the assignment:

Address:

Approx. value of the services provided by your
firm under the contract (in current NRs; US$ or
Euro):

Start date (month/year):

No. of professional person-months provided by
the joint venture partners or the SubConsultants:

Completion date (month/year):
Name of joint venture partner or
sub-Consultants, if any:

Narrative description of Project:

Description of actual services provided in the assignment:
Note: Provide highlight on similar services provided by the consultant as
required by the EOI assignment.

Firm’s Name:

2

Consultant should state value in the currency as mentioned in the contract

Standard EOI Document

3(C). Geographic Experience
Experience of working in similar geographic region or country
(In case of joint venture of two or more firms to be filled separately for each
constituent member)
No
Name of the Project

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Location
(Country/ Region)

Execution Year
and Duration

Standard EOI Document

4. Capacity
4(A). Financial Capacity
(In case of joint venture of two or more firms to be filled separately for each constituent
member)

Annual Turnover

Year

-

Amount Currency

Average Annual Turnover

(Note: Supporting documents for Average Turnover should be submitted for the above.)

Standard EOI Document

4(B). Infrastructure/equipment related to the proposed assignment3
No

Infrastructure/equipment
Required

Requirements Description

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

3

Delete this table if infrastructure/equipment for the proposed assignment is not required.

Standard EOI Document

5. Key Experts (Include details of Key Experts only)
(In case of joint venture of two or more firms to be filled separately for each
constituent member)
SN

Name

Position

Highest
Qualification

1
2
3
4
5
(Please insert more rows as necessary)

Work Experience
(in year)

Specific
Work
Experience
(in year)

Nationality

